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BUCKNELL AND GETTYSBURG OFFER ANNUAL COLLEGE FOOTBALL GAME
COLUMBIA WINS

HOLLOW VICTORY
Outpaces Yale Crew When

C.oombe Collapses; Paddle
to Finish Line

Special to The Telegraph

New Haven, Conn.. Nov. 13.?Co-

lumbia's eight-oared crew won a hol-
low victory from Yale on the harbor
yesterday when Coombe, No. 7. in the

blue shell, collapsed at the mile and
one-quarter mark, and the Morning-
side boat paddled over the line seven
lengths In the lead.

The course was one and seven-eights
miles, and the official time of the win-
ner was 10 minutes IS*; seconds.
Tale's time was 11.20.

Except for the first fe># boat
lengths. Columbia held the lead
throughout, and at the time of

Coombe's collapse was about a quar-
ter of a length ahead. Columbia's
stroke averaged 36 and Yale's 32.

Although both crews rowed ragged-
ly at times. Columbia showed the bet-
ter form, and obtained more power
out of her sprinting: stroke. Water
conditions were perfect. The crews
follow:

Star Halfback May
Play Against Tigers
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j Despite his injuries. Mai Scovil, the

j best back which Yale has outside of
Captain Alex Wilson, will be in the

Eli line-up against Princeton to-day.

Scovjl's thumb was dislocated in the

game against Brown last Saturday and

his nose was broken two weeks before.

Scovil at fullback has proved to be the
best line.plunger on the Yale team this j

I year.

COS KERENCE ON MEAT LAW
A joint conference of market own- I

: ers, city health authorities and a com# j
mittee of butchers will be held Mon-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock in the offices
of the bureau of health. The session

i has been called to consider changing
| conditions in markets so that the
i butchers will be aided in their efforts
to meet the requirements of the new.

: state Jaw regarding the handling and
screening of meat products.
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Judging
Lumber Grades

Lumber is sold by
grade.

That is there are from !
I four to six or more grades

to each kind of lumber.
The man with the low

price may be the man with
the low grade.

When you buy No. 1
grade »rom us you receive j
that kind of lumber.

We don't try to substi-
tute a No. 2 or No. 3 grade
thinking you won't know
the difference.

United Ice & Coal Co. 1
Fomtrr and Cowdcn Stn.

EIItC4TIONAL

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22d Year

Commercial and Stenographic Courses
Bell Phone 1946-J

j . !

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night School

Sept. 7, 1915
Business Shorthand and Civil Service,

30th year.

~THE
OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL

| Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.
Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or send to-day for Interesting

j booklet. Bell phone 604-R.

I
"

Y AUK
Position. Name. Weight-Age (

i Ueft end
' l-ett tackle ....Gates 170 21
'Keft guard .... Kent 22"> 22
Center White 183 22
Right guard .. J. Sheldon .. 170 22
Right tackle . . Way 185 24
Right end .... Wiedeman . 188 23
Quarterback .. Van Nostrand 160 21
Left halfback .Bingham ... 165 21

I Right halfback . Wilson (capt.) 181 23
I Fullback Guernsey ... IS9 22

YALE-PRINCETON
IS BIGGEST GAME

Many Gridiron Battles Listed;
V. of P. and Michigan

Line-up

By .-IssocMted Press
New York. Nov. 13.?The Yale-

Princeton contest at New Haven to-
day claims chief interest among th*>
day's gridiron battles in the East.
Princeton will go on the field a strong

favorite over the Blue.
Michigan plays its last game of

j the season with Pennsylvania at
, Philadelphia to-day and a close strug-

\u25a0 gle is expected.

I Cornell expects Washington and T-ee

I to put up a hard tight in the at
Ithaca.

!
Colgate and Syracuse whose victor-

ies over teams usually of higher
standing has placed them in the front

i rank this year.
A close score is looked for in the j

j Harvard-Brown game at Cambridge j
; as few of the Crimson regulars will j
;be in the line-up. Among other:

; games in the East to-day are:
Maine vs. Army at West Point.
Colby vs. Navj at Annapolis.

i Dickinson vs. Carlisle at Carlisle,

j Petin State vs. Lafayette at Easton. '
I Villa Nova vs. Swarthmore at I
| Swarthmore.
1 Washington and Jefferson vs. W. V.
Wesleyan at Clarksburg.

Carnegie vs. Pittsburgh at Pitts-
jburgh.

Rutgers vs. All Stars at New York.
Bucknell vs. Gettysburg at Harris-

burg.
Franklin and Marshall vs. Ursinus

at l.ancaster.
Haverford vs. Jo ling Hopkins at

Haverford.
Lehigh vs. Lebanon Valley at South

Bethlehem.

Seek New Football Rule
to Regulate Protests

Special to The Telegraph

I Chicago, Nov. 13.?Coaches and ath-
letic directors of "Big Nine" univer-
sities will be urged to insert a rule
in the football code making it im-
perative that protests against players
be made either before the opening of
the season or at a reasonable length
of time before important games.

The change in the rules, it was said
to-day. will be urged because of the
eleventh-hour protests which have re- !
suited in-tlie disquallification of sev- j
eral star players this season.
. Wisconsin and Minnesota have lost
'star playeres on the eye of import-

-1 ant games because protests, alleging j
j professionalism, were tiled against the jI men. Captain Solon, of the Univer- I
Isity of Minnesota eleven, was the first j

j player in the "Big Nine" to be de-
i clared ineligible this season. Full-
! back Galvin. of the University of Wis-
i consin only recently announced his j
i retirement from the game to pre- j

j vent the embarrassment of an inves- j
! tigatlon.

BOWLING TOURNEY OX AT
COLONIAL COUNTRY CLUB

At the Colonial Country Club last
evening the annual bowling tourna-
ment started with teams No. 1 and No.

1 10 bowling. The tournament is to
j continue until April 17, when hand-
isome trophies will be awarded. The
winning team will be given a dinner,
and suitable prizes given to the bowl-

;er making the highest single game
\u25a0 score and also for the highest total
it'or three games bowled in one even-
i ing.

In addition P. G. Diener has offered
|a handsome trophy to the member
who will have bowled the highest con-
'secujive three game score, in tourna-
| inent or out, before May, 1916.

The following is the score for last
evening, team No. 10 Winning by p. |
margin of 113 pins:

TEAM NO. 1
[Starkey 165 138 142 4451
iHolmes 170 106 109? 385 |
iStamm 145 129 119? 381 |
Stewart 120 120 120? 360
'Miller, F. C...t 121 121 118 ? 3601
I Total 18341

TEAM NO. 10
; Fllckinger . ... 163 136 184? 48? |
iKenney -130 130 130? 390 1
Shreiner 123 135 153 411 |
Trout . 152 146 150? 448

|Miller, HP. ... 105 105 105? 315,

Total 2047

RITCHIE IN* COLLEGE
K Special to The Telegraph

New York, Nov. 13.?Willie Ritchie. |
former lightweight champion, has be-j
come a rah rah boy. The fighter goes j
daily to his classes at Columbia uni-
versity. The studies that he is taking
under the department of extension
teaching in the institution will train
him to be a scientific agriculturist.
Ritchie already has proven that brawn
and brain can go together by obtaining |
high grades in his studies.

STEELTON PLAYS WILKEB-BARHE
! Steelton High school varsity eleven
lin charge of Tom Gaff.ioy, assistant
(coach, left this morning for Wilkes-

i Barre where they play the high school
I eleven of that place. Steelton antici-
pates a victory. With the exception
of Dayhoff who is out of the game
with a fractured shoulder, the regular)
line-up wtl' play.

TECH AT

Tech high eleven with 60 rooters'
and a number of officials left for

this morning at 9.40 o'clock.
The same with Lancaster high this
afternoon started at 1.15 in order to
allow the players on both teams to see

i the big college game between Frank-
jlin-Marshall and Ursinus.

| v

JONES IS HONOR MAN
Victors last night in the P. R. R.

|Y. M. C. A. league were the Senators,
i who defeated the Colonials. score
12,508 to 2,394. Jones ade both high

jscores, 226 and 540.

DODGERS WIN AT ELKS
j Elk bowlers were busy last night.
The Dodgers trimmed-the Cubs, score
2,247 to 2,056. '

Yale?Stroke. S. Low, 2d, 1916; cap-
tain; Xo. 7. R. G. Coombe. 191$; Xo.
6. C. Mover. 1916. S.; Xo. 5. A. P.
Sturtevant, 1916. S.; Xo. 4. R. H.
Kesitskv. 1916. S.; No 9, S. W. At-
kins. 1916. S.; Xo. 2. R. C. GilHllan.
1916. S. : how. A. R. X. Harriman,
1917; coxswain. A. Mol-ane. Jr.. 1916.

Columbia ?Stroke. W. X. Bratton,
captain: Xo. 7. R. O. Pennell: No. 6.
R. W. Lahey; Xo. 5. W. H. Pickman;

Xo. 4. I">. TT. Leys: Xo. 3. R. R.
O'Lougrhlin; Xo. 2. O. B. Myers: bow.
R. K. Munroe; coxswain. M. Thomas.

IVHEX HORSK I.OSES
BACKKK UROI'S lIKAD

Sfecial fit Tlit Telegraph

Baltimore. Md.. Xov. 13. When
he horse J. J. Lillis. on which he hail

nlaced $l5O at the Pimlieo ra> es yes-
<*rday was nosed out by Wooden

shoes at the finish. Thomas Broadwa-
ter. 40 years old. of this citv.a follower
of the races, fell dead in the grand-
stand. It is believed that the shock j
Tf losing the money was too much for I
him.
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SHIRTS
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fCHASH.MAUKUNDERTAKER
4b 4k ud K>br Slmta

Lartat MUblHliMrI. Im tmdlhW Nw to
CuMyoorphoaa. WB jo Twlw. m. yn.. «JT
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For :w

Lebanon, Pa.. l-U-'IS.
Yon are at liberty to u*e my

name and tmtlmony for advertia-
' IDIC CafA'SO tablets, and you may

Kj*fer any pel'ion to uie and I will
;la<lly tell thi?m the eood they hate
Jo&e (or me.

W.lshinn you aueera*.
1 am yonra truly,

UK!I. LIZZIE FRITZ,
721 Sprinß Are.
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l\ Ask The
UfeL, Merchants

For Whom
*0 Vvc Work
lAs To Our

Ability

We w3I gladly furnish you I
with the list, but here's a P
good plan: Notice the clean- tj
est windows?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?BOB EAST ST.

Bell Phone 631-J

c V

The New Labor Law
The new Workmen's Compensation Act goes into

effect January Ist, next. If you are an employer of labor
you should be familiar with every phase of this most im-
portant piece of legislation. Wc are prepared to supply
this act in pamphlet form with side headings for easy
reference. Single copies 25c with very special prices on
larger quantities.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
PRINTING?BIDDING ?DESIGNING

PHOTO-ENGRAVING
HARRISBURG, PENNA.

i

HOW YALE MEASURES VP IN
WEIGHT

PRINCETON
| Position. Nam*. Weight.Age j

; Left end Highley .... 15S 20
Left tackle .... McLean .... 181 20
Left guard .... Nourse 190 20
Center Gennert .... 181 191
Right guard . . Hogg 196 21
Right tackle .. Halsej 196 19
Right end . .., Lamberton .. 173 22
Quarterback .. Click 180 22
Left halfback . Shea 170 22
Right halfback. Tibbott 180 19
Fullback Drtggs 170 20

Cornell Substitute
Proves Seasons Hero

I
fs

i §
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SHIVL/SICK.
Cornell has its Charlie Barret, star

quarterback, and Bill 0001, the great

I center. But it also has another man
t who is entitled to fame on the football
i tield. Shiverick. the left halfback, has
Mlemonstrated his remarkable football
jability on more than one occasion.
| When Barrett was injured in the Har-
jvard game Chiverick was elected to do
| rtjost of the punting and running for
' Cornell. He did it sd well that Bar-
jrett's loss was not felt. He ranks with
j the best halfbacks of the season and
I will be nominated by some of the ex-
I perts for a place on the AU-American
jeleven.

! CHELTEN A. C. SEEKS GAMES
The Chelten A. C. would like a game

for Thanksgiving morning. The aver-
age weight of the players is 100
pounds. A game is also wanted for
Saturday, November 20. Address.
Aaron S. Beck, manager, 50 Balm
street.

CENTRAL MEETS READING
Central High's cheer leaders with

fifty rooters accompanied the team to
Reading to-day. The local eleven an-
ticipated the hardest battle of the sea-
son with the Berks county champions.
It is probable that Diffenbach will get
into the game for a short period.

ACADEMY IN FORM
With the strongest line-up the Har-

risburg Academy lias had in several
seasons, and every man showing
form, the local eleven to-day tackled

jYeates Academy at Lancaster. In
jcharge ot' Coach Tatem. the Academy
! team left this morning for the bat-
| tlefleld. Another victory is expected,

| MITE SOCIETY OYSTER SUPPER
Special to The Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa., Nov. 13.?0n Tues-
] day evening the Mite Society of the
I Methodist Episcopal church was en-
I tertained by Mrs. J. E. Williams and
jMrs. William in the reading room
jof the church. After the regu-
! lar business meeting. ,i social time
| was enjoyed by all and refreshments
i were served.

This evening the society will give
an oyster supper in Odd Fellows' hall
for the benefit of the church.

i "MOVIE" THEATER CLOSED
Special to The Telegraph

Middleburg, Pa., Nov. 13.?Coover
& Bubb'e moving picture thtater here

| has been closed by direction of Wil-
liam G. Fisher, of Sunbury, deputy
State factory Inspector, on account of

'dangerous conditions inside the build-
ing and a fire escape held up by a
robe.

POMONA GRANGE MEETING
Special to The Telegraphs

Dauphin. Pa.. Nov. 13.?0n Thurs-
day evening, Dauphin County Pomona
Grange will meet at the Red Hill
schoolhouse. Among the speakers will
be J. W. Clemson and Harry Bruba-
ker, of Halifax: George M." Weaver,
of Millersburg. and J. M. Shaffner, of
Harrisburg.

JUDGE SADLER ILL
Special to The Telegraph

! Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 13.?Judge Wil-
bur F. Sadler was taken ill while at
the courthouse yesterday and Was
forced to go to his residence. His ill-
ness is not thought serious.

JOHN LTNGLE BURIED
Special to The Telegraph

Grantvllle. Pa.. Nov. 13.?John Lln-
gle was buried on Thursday morning
with services In Shell's Lutheran
church, conducted by the Rev. O. R.
Btttner. Builal was made In the
cemetery at "the church.

OPERATION ON EYE
Grantville, Pa., Nov. 13.? Paul Lln-

gle, of this place, has returned from
Philadelphia, where an operation was
performed on one of his eyes. His
physi'-lans hope to save the eye. which
is in a serious condition.

Baseball Players' Wages
Are Cut Hard by New

Board of Arbitration'
By .Issociated Press

San Francisco, Nov. 13.?With ai

general downward revision of player I
limits, individual and team salaries'
together with the election of officers, j

i a new national board of arbitration to
serve for five years, the National As- i
sociation of Professional Baseball I
League brought Its meeting to a close I
yesterday;

Changes in the monthly salary lim-
its were made as follows:

Class A: Cut from $8,200 to $2,800
Class B: Cut from $2,000 to SI,BOO.
Class C: Remains the same. $1,400,

and Class D continues at $1,209.
Individual salaries were revised as

follows:
Class B: sl7 j per month; Class C,

$l5O per month: Class D, $135 per
month.

Class A was reduced from 15 to 14
men: Class B from 14 to 13 and Class
C from 14 to 13.

Officers were elected for a term of
five years as follows:

President. M. H. Sexton, Rock
Island. 111.; vice-president. T. H. Mur-
nane. Boston; secretary. J. H. Farrell,
Auburn, N. Y.

The association adopted a resolution
providing that any ballplayer under
contract or reserve to any association
who shall play ball with any ineligible
or discharged player at any time shall
be declared ineligible and subject to
a fine.

VISITING THE WAR
BRIDES

By Frederic J. Has kin «

fContinued from Editorial Page.]

by-products of coal distillation for the
production of coke and from crude
petroleum. Most interesting of all, as
indicating what big business thinks of
the possibilities of the industry, is the
report that the Carnegie Steel Com-
pany has plans under way for the
building of the largest by-products
coke and chemical works in the world
near Pittsburgh. The plant is to con-
sist of about eight hundred ovens, and
with all equipment will cost about SB,-
000,000.

Tariff Laws
What will happen to this new Amer-

ican industry after the war, when the
demand for high explosive materials
has dropped, and the factories face j
European competition in the making)

| of dyestuffs, is a matter of much spec- iI ulation here. Undoubtedly, there will|
Ibe a struggle. Our tariff iaw contains ;
jno dumping clause?that is, no pro-I
j vision to prevent European manufac- ,
turers from underselling on the Ainer- ,

| ican market to get back their trade. 1This, it is admitted, they probably will
; do, if not prevented, and the new

1 American industry will have a hard
j enough time to light the more mature

| European one in any case. Under
these circumstances, business is lend-

; ing an attentive ear to the administra-
tion's remarks about changing the;
tariff laws to protect American manu- j
factureis from unfair competition af-
ter the war It is also very much in- j
terested in the administration's plans
for national defense, which must nee- I
essarily include a large supply of high
explosives.

Crucible Steel is the Pittsburgh war
bride of greatest stock market fame.
Jt is an independent company of es-
pecially fine equipment, making a
high grade of steel such as is used in
watcb. springs and cutlery. Owing to
the specialized nature of its product,
it suffered more from the recent de-
pression than many of the other com-
panies. At the time the war broke
out, its common stock was quoted at
$11.25 a share and it owed heavy
back dividends on its preferred. Not
long ago its common was selling at
$109.85 a share.

This company is reticent about its
affairs, making only annual reports
now. instead of quarterly reports, as
formerly. It is known, however, that
an immense order for rifle barrels
forms the basis of its present pros-
perity. The Westinghouse Company
got the order for the rifles from Rus-
sia and France, and contracted with
Crucible Steel to make the barrels.

Crucible Steel has had a hard fight
in the corporation world. About 1901it had a period of prosperity, and
built itself a soft steel plant of its own,
to supply the material for its othermills. The United States Steel Cor-
poration laid covetous eyes upon this
plant, and offered to t#ke over Cruci-
ble; but the sVnaller concern preferred
to remain independent. The steel
giant waited until hard times came,
and then it bought the soft steel plant
at about its own price. But now Cru-
cible Steel has built another, under
the name of the Pittsburgh Crucible
Company, and is otherwise in highly
prosperous condition.

Westinghouse Prospering
Another great Pittsburgh concern

that is riding high on the war boom
wave Is the Westinghouse group of
factories. This is the concern, which j

| ATTENTION!
Mr. Motorcyclist, of course you want a

g New Motorcycle for 1916, why not trade
| your old mount in, as aymen * on a

I ?'

HARLEY-DAVIDSON

I HEAGY BROS., SS
XX CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS OPEN EVENINGS
»\u2666 DISTRIBUTORS FOR DAUPHIN AND CUMBERLAND COUNTIES

under George Westinghouse. one of
America's greatest manufacturing in-
ventors. perfected and produced the
air brake and the signal system, which
are the bases of safety in modern rail-
roading. The Westinghouse air brake
company is unique among American
corporations filling European war or-
ders in that it makes no secret of the
fact. In a recent report to Its stock-
holders it announced, with something
of an apology, that it had accepted
contracts for eighteen pound shrapnel,
to the amount of $17,937,000. The
work was undertaken,the directors ex-
plained, because of the slump 1" rail-
road business, and to avoid the loss
of !ts employes, and the distress which
unemployment would cause them.
Consideration for its employes is said
to be no pose on the part of the West-
inghouse Company. It has a reputa-
tion of fair dealing with labor, and
for the loyalty and skill of its men
some of whom have been in its employ
for twenty years. »

Westinghouse Company has landed
what Is said to be the largest order for
putting up a large addition to its
plant, and its stock has more than
doubled in value, since the beginning
of the war.

This Is by no means the complete
account of the boom the war has
brought to Pittsburgh. By the sublet-
ting of contracts, the prosperity has
reached the smallest plants. Shops
that were considered obsolete, some
that had been closed for years, are
running at capacity. And the orders
'are still coming.

BOY KILLED UNDER ENGINE
Special to The Telegraph

Chambersburg, Pa., Nov. 13.?Al-
beVt 'wyant, ten years old. was in-
stantly killed near the Pine Grove

schoolhouse. six miles west of Cham-

bersburg, yesterday morning. The
boy was plavlng during recess, when
a traction engine, drawing a clover
huller came along the road. He
climbed onto the tongue of the huller
and a sudden jolt threw htm off and
the wheels passed over his head, caus-
ing instant death.

WROTE "BLACK HAND" LETTERS
Special to The Telegraph

York. Pa.. Nov. 13.?Howard Lehr.
aged 27, an automobile painter, of
this city, was arrested last night,
charged with writing black hand let-
ters to A. B, Farquhar, demanding
$5,000 and threatening to do him bod-
ily harm and to damage his country-
residence if he refused.

FIRE JOHNSON
GILMORE'S PLAN

Federal League Leader Makes
Bitter Verbal Attack 011

American Head

Special to The Telegraph

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 18.?Another
attack upon Ban Johnson, president
of the American League, and the man
who is fighting- harder than any one

else against all attempts to settle the
baseball war, was issued by James A.
Gllmore, president' of the Federal
League, yesterday.

Oilmore suggests that organized
baseball throw Johnson out of
indicating that it is Johnson who
interfering with the Federal League's
plans for settling its troubles. ,

"In order to be in a position to
aid in perpetuating the national gamo
on the high plane it deserves," Gll-
more says, "it will be necessary for
organized baseball to do some house-
cleaning. The public no longer ac-
cepts Ban Johnson as a power. True,
he still holds forth as dictator for or-
ganized baseball, but he has plunged
the magnates into debt and the game
into a condition from which it can-
not be aroused by bluffiing and bully-
ing.

"In less than a year the baseball
war has changed from one of organiz-
ed baseball against the Independents
to a colossal bluff on the part of
Johnson and a very few magnates in
an attempt to keep the Federal Lea-
gue from reaching the position that is
inevitable. Johnson's pride has been
hurt, and it cannot be restored."

HEATH OF DANIEL BOLTON
Special to Tltt Telegraph

Grantville, Pa., Nov. 13.?Daniel
Bolton, a farmer living near Llngles-
town, died on Wednesday after a long
illness. He is survived by his wife
and several young children. Funeral
services will be held on MondAy morn-
ing at Shoop's Lutheran and Re-
formed church, by the Rev. O. R. Bitt-
ner. of Grantville, and the Rev. Jonas
Martin, of Plketown.

\Buy GOOD Coal & LESS Coali
i The better the coal you buy?the lew you have to buy?and the 9,
% less you have to buy, the lower becomes your aagregaU coal expend!- K'

% Since all coal?good, better and beet?cost* the aanae per ton, don't ft
M yOU think It the part of wisdom to get the best for your money, and M
\ keep the total expenditure down?
M Buy Montgomery Coal ?lta quality has been known for year*? M
m there is none better. Ki

I J. B. MONTGOMERY I
1 Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets \

They Come Back
Some cigars may attract a

4 smoker by their §hape, a
* fancy wrapper, an im-

posing name and label on "

the box?but after all it's
quality that counts, and
that's what makes smok-
ers "come back" for more

King Oscar 5c Cigars
Regular Quality for 24 Years
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